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RC NATEETE-KAMPALA
Installation Program - 25th June 2020

			
Time		Action						Responsibility
3.00pm

Call Fellowship to order			

Pres Florence Tamale

3.01pm		The Grace					Rtn. Ven. Godfrey Buwembo

ATLAS CARGO SYSTEMS LTD- SUMMERIZED PROFILE
Atlas Cargo Systems Ltd was registered as Limited Liability Company in 1995 to carry on the
business of International Freight Forwarding and Logistics services. We are located in the East
African state of Uganda in Kampala with branch offices at Entebbe International Airport,
Malaba, Busia and Mutukula borders as well as Mombasa port in Kenya.
As a global logistics company we are committed to providing the most cost effective
transportation solutions, best routing and best transit times for cargo. Through our network of
global partners we can move freight with virtually any carrier via air, ocean, truck or rail.
Our Capabilities include:

















Door to Door Air and Sea shipments
Project cargo
FCL, LCL and Break bulk cargo handling
Export packing and crating
Custom in-house crating and palletizing
Hauling of import/export cargo from any point in the continents we operate
Drayage of containers from and back to harbors
Full Import/Export documentation
Export/Import customs services
On carriage- inland deliveries to final destinations
Airfreight Import/ export
Removals
Local distribution country wide and regionally
Warehouse inventory control
Charter Aircraft Services
Package Consolidation
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3.02pm

Loyal Toast					Rtn. Miriam Nsubuga

3.03pm

Four way test					PP Christopher Kalyesubula		

3.05pm

Presidential Remarks				Pres Florence Tamale

3.10pm		

Introduction of Incoming AG + remarks

AG Geoffrey Kitakule

3.15pm		

Introduction of Incoming President		

PP Mary

3. 18pm

Introduction of Guest of Honor		

AGE Harriet

3.21pm		

Introduction of Chief Guest 			

PAG Francisco Ssemwanga

3.23pm

Handover					PDG Ken Wycliff Mugisha

3.38pm

Acceptance Speech				PE Margaret Magumba

3.45pm

Prayer						Clergy

3.48pm

Chief Guest’s Speech				

Mr. John Frederick Kazibwe

3.55pm

Cutting of Cake				

PP Maggie & AGE Harriet

3.58pm

Vote of Thanks				

PN Angel Kisekka

4.00pm

Final Toast					Pres Margaret Magumba

Chief Guest
Mr. John Fred Kazibwe
Headteacher, Mengo S.S

Guest of Honour
Rtn. Kenneth W. Mugisha
Past District Governor, D9211
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Holger’s Knaack
of being in the right place at the right time!
Holger Knaack will become Germany’s first ever President of Rotary International when he takes up office in July
2020. Dave King caught up with him during the Rotary International Convention in Hamburg.

It was five ‘o clock on a sun-kissed May
afternoon in the pretty Schleswig-Holstein town of Ratzeburg, 40 minutes’
drive north-east of Hamburg.
Holger Knaack was tending the
tidy garden of his home in this picture postcard town which rests on
an island surrounded by four lakes;
Küchensee, Stadtsee, Domsee and
the larger Ratzeburg lake.
“I was in the garden, just looking
around, not doing anything special,”
recalled Holger. “I wasn’t expecting
anyone to call.”
But the phone did ring with news
which was going to change his and
wife Susanne’s life forever. News that
Holger, a former baker who once began his working life at the crack of
dawn each day, had been elected

President of Rotary International for
2020-21.
“It was a total surprise because the
announcement was not due until the
following day. The call was from Mike
McGovern, chairman of the nominating committee. He said ‘I have the
honour to tell you that the committee
has selected you as the President for
2020/21’.

“I was speechless and breathless. It was so unexpected. I was
not prepared for that call.”
“It took some moments before I was
able to answer Mike. I was speechless
and breathless. It was so unexpected.
I was not prepared for that call.”
The vacancy to lead one of the world’s

largest humanitarian organisation
had only arisen when Sushil Kumar
Gupta, from the Delhi Midwest Rotary, had been forced to step down as
President-Elect for 2020/21 earlier this
year through ill-health.
Sushil would have been India’s fourth
Rotary International President, and
for Germany’s first ever head of the
movement, it was a slight bittersweet
moment. Holger wrote to Sushil admitting that there were “dark clouds
in his feelings towards accepting the
President’s nomination”.
But Sushil replied by insisting his fellow Rotarian should not worry, enjoy
the moment, and wished him all the
best. “That makes it easier for me because I have Sushil’s support,” added
Holger.

“As President, I plan to highlight the best Rotary has to
offer where people of all backgrounds can see themselves
reflected in our service and
impact.”

During Holger’s presidency, six women will serve on the Board of Directors.
When asked to predict when Rotary
International will see its first female
President, the German performed a
neat, diplomatic side-step.
“That is a great question, and is one
I have been asking myself,” answered
Holger. “Bringing more women into
Rotary is one of our core values, that
is very simple, and we should honour
those values.

Holger has been a member of Rotary
for 27 years, belonging to Herzogtum
Lauenburg-Mölln Rotary. He was previously a partner and general manager of Knaack Enterprises, a 125-yearold family business, and is now runs
the real estate company, Knaack KG.
He has been married to wife Susanne for 43 years, and though the
couple have no children, they have
been heavily involved with the Rotary
Youth Exchange programme, receiving 43 students at their home in that
time.

idential year. He’s got a few of ideas,
but is keeping these under wraps for
now.

There is little doubt that becoming
Rotary President is a life-changing
moment for Holger and Susanne. He
is both a proud German and a European, and suddenly pencilled-in
plans, including a few Rotary trips,
have been scuppered.

One is a desire to pursue the agenda
begun by current RI President Barry
Rassin to create more Rotaract clubs
to broaden the diversity of Rotary’s
membership.

Holger has a few months yet to think
of a theme and a logo for his Pres-

But already, two clear themes are
emerging.

The other is to encourage more young
people, and women, to join the organisation to take up leadership roles.

“The Rotary Board has set us a high
goal to increase the number of women in Rotary and in leadership positions to 30% by June 2023. But if we
want to achieve something, then we
have to set ourselves high goals.

“Bringing more women into
Rotary is one of our core values, that is very simple, and we
should honour those values.”
“What I would say is that it is the
duty of the nominating committee
to choose the best. I don’t know who
is going to go for President the year
after me or who will be on the nominating committee.

“I don’t know who will be my successor, but I am happy with whoever
they are. My successor is selected in a
democratic way, so it would be unfair
to suggest it would be good if my successor was a women.”
He added: “I am honoured to have the
confidence and support of Rotary’s 1.2
million members.
“As President, I plan to highlight the
best Rotary has to offer where people of all backgrounds can see themselves reflected in our service and impact.

Holger Knaack shares his vision with Rotary magazine
Editor, Dave King, at the Rotary International
Convention in Hamburg.
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“I am excited, of course, to be Rotary
President. Without my wife Susanne,
nothing would work, and you could
not do this job. But we are both looking forward to the moment, and we
are full of energy for the task ahead.”
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Opportunity
Governor’s
Message
Dear Opportunity President:
Congratulations to you and your Board of Directors upon
being entrusted to lead your Club. I trust you are off to
a great start! The Rotary Year 2020-2021 will be special
in so many ways, not because we are becoming leaders
but rather, we are being asked to open opportunities and
make a difference!
Rotary International President Holger Knaack (2020-2021) shared our Rotary Theme: Rotary
Opens Opportunities. Now is our chance to demonstrate
that we are men and women of action – ready, willing, and
able to make a difference in the communities we serve. As
a club leader you have a vital role to play in the continued
success of Rotary.
Rotary International New Strategic Plan is our compass for
action this year. The first pillar on increasing our impact
compels us to contribute generously to the Rotary Foundation so that collectively with other clubs in our district
we meet the $600,000 mark of giving. Every member
should give to TRF, however small the contribution may
be. But the story of giving is incomplete if we do not implement projects in our communities.
During and after COVID 19 pandemic, many communities
will require our support to rebuild livelihoods. Inspire and
guide members to implement impactful sustainable projects in your respective communities. Let us engage our
long-life partners in Rotary projects and encourage them
to consider joining Rotary through Corporate Membership. The overall target for global grant utilization for D9211
is US$ 4 million.
The second pillar is about expanding our reach, allowing
Rotary to grow organically, and encouraging inclusiveness
of youth and women. We target 600 persons to join rotary,
100 Rotaractors to transition into Rotary, 10 Rotaract clubs
to be formed and flexible club models introduced. Brand
standardization is core to our existence as an institution.
The third pillar is about enhancing participant engagement. Plan for Fitness and Nutrition (FAN) fellowships and
activities to bring fun into Rotary and Rotaract Clubs, publicise Rotary and its benefits and promote preventive measures for Non-Communicable diseases (NCDs) in our society. Let us involve Rotaractors in joint projects, promote
diversity in club meeting times and formats and hold at
least one Strategic meeting to allow members express
their desire of how they want their club to be now and five
years on.
The fourth pillar is about increasing our ability to adapt
by reporting club goals and performance on Rotary Club
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Central; qualifying the club; ensuring zero tolerance to
fraud and participating in delivering 2 strong districts 9213
and 9214 by the end of our tenure in service on June 30,
2021. The clubs will have the able support and guidance of
Assistant Governors throughout the year.
After successfully implementing all the above suggested programmes, I invite you all to celebrate with me our
achievements at the end of the year at the 96th District
Conference and Assembly that will at place at Speke Resort Hotel, Munyonyo.
Congratulations to the Connecting President and the entire club leadership for the outstanding performance of
the club during Rotary year 2019/20. The milestones so
achieved under the leadership of District Governor Francis
Xavier Ssentamu provide a strong platform for club continuity in 2020-21.

We were represented by 7
delegates to the 94th DCA in Challenges:
One of the challenges faced
Dar Tanzania, spearheaded
Welcome
year
by President
Ssebunya.to the was
that of
some members
were reluctant to pay Dues
opening Opportunities
Fellowship:
in time.
MESSAGE
INCOMING
We have
attended allFROM
Fellowship
since we began.
Good gesture of leading by
ASSISTANT
GOVERNOR
example:
Home Hospitality:
Fellow Rotarian and Guests
We have already held the
President Ssebunya is paying
It gives me great pleasure, as your Assistant Governor Kampala Zone
two compulsory
Home Hos$100 for Dues 2019/2020
4 to congratulate and at the same time welcome the new leadership
team led
by Opportunity
President, Rtn.
Magumba.as
I look
pitalities,
plus
a third mini
to Margaret
PE Florence,
a good
forward to serving with you and building acquaintance of this family
of rotary.which was sponhospitality
encouragement gesture for
President Margaret andothers
the entireto
membership
of the
sored TobyOpportunity
Rtn. Kiggundu.
follow suit.
Rotary Club of Nateete Kampala, Rotary provides opportunities for
Club Retreat
andforAwardee:
changing lives
the better through serving/helping others and not
forgeting being better people ourselves and this coming year’s theme
We held
a Opens
club Opportunities
retreat at says it all. You
AWARDS:
Rotary
have a sizeable task ahead
of you and knowing the preparations you have gone through, I am
Kyamula
Salama. Mr. Kaziconfident RC Nateete Kampala will rise a notch higher. However this
will take
strong commitment
participation fromSenior
all mem- Presibwe was
recognized
as theand wideAppreciating
bers in the club activities.
As a President,
your passion,
your skills,
your creativity,
ability to enAwardee
of this Rotary
year.
dential
Advisors:
gage and inspire your members into action, will play a big role, be1). PP Kalyesubula
Christocause only as a team, will you move successfully,
opportunities for
others.
TRF:
pher
To my predecessor, Rtn. Kitakule, thank you so much for supporting/
90% of
ourRC
members
paid
2). AG Francisco Ssemguiding
Nateete Kampala.
the $30
per person per year,
wanga
I look forward to an enjoyable year as your AG for the Rotary year
2020/2021has
and already
I wish you abeen
rewarding year
service Harriet
as Rotary Opens
this money
3).ofWCP
Nakkazi
Opportunities.
submitted to the Country
Musoke
HILDA MUGOYA
office.ASSISTANT
In addition,
memGOVERNOR,
KAMPALA ZONE 4

Miriam Nsubuga
3). Treasurer Rtn Harriet
Mawejje
Appreciating Directors and
Committee Chairs:
1). Membership Chair
IPP Baligeya Moses
2). PR and Youth Director
PE Florence Tamale
3). Club Admin
Rtn Sserwadda Gonzaga
4). Director Family
Rtn Henry Kiggundu
5). Service Projects
Rtn Yawe Godfrey
6). Club Trainer
PP Mary Ssebadduka
7). TRF Director
Rtn James Musoke
8). Sergeant at Arms
Rtn Malcom Allan
Attendance officer
Rtn Winnie Kayaga

I wish you the best during your year of service and assure
you of my unending support during the year. Your allocated Assistant Governor and the District Officers are a
resource that you should call upon whenever you need
technical assistance in planning and executing the year’s
programme. Enjoy your year of service as this opportunity
comes once in your lifetime; groom the next leaders to ensure continuity and sustainability of the club at the end of
your year of service.
I look forward to hearing from each of you over the next 12
months as we “Open Opportunities” in District 9211.
I encourage you to keep safe and observe the Government
regulations on COVID-19.
Rosetti Nabbumba Nayenga
District Governor 2020-21
D9211, Rotary Club of Mukono
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It has been an

AMAZING
CONNECTING YEAR FULL OF FUN

•
•
•
•

•

been regularly updated
Participated in the Rotary 5
Aside fundraiser organised by
RC Kiwatule and won a trophy.
Hosted a joint fellowship for all
Thursday Clubs
The Club has been visibly seen
in other clubs and beyond and
the District Wave Bulletin
Identified and recommended
a Club Guest to the Makerere
University Rotary Peace Centre Institute
Ably produced monthly news
bulletin

Service Projects
•

•

•

•

An account of President Florence’s term of office
Dear Friends, I will always cherish this wonderful and great privilege you bestowed on me to be
13th Leader of RC Nateete Kampala. I am forever indebted to
each and every one of you for the
overwhelming support rendered
to me and the Board during the
Rotary.
Allow me not to mention individual names and Clubs because from
every Rotary circle, I have been
guided and supported. However,
allow me to appreciate our Club
Advisor 2019-2020 AG Geoffrey Kitakule for the exceptional leader8

ship, moral and financial support
that we have greatly enjoyed. To
my entire family, you are such a
great Team.
Serving as a President has been
the best part in my entire voluntary service, I have been re-trained
in every leadership skills, connected within Rotarians world-wide
and of course had a lot of fun.
As Team RC Nateete Kampala, we
celebrate the following achievements;

Membership:
•
•
•
•

Recruited 7 members, plan to
induct additional 4 before we
close the year.
chartered a Rotaract Club ‘’Rotaract Uganda Martyrs University Rubaga’’
A Rotaract Club in Formation,
Rotaract Kabowa
Held 2 membership drives at
Mengo Hospital and Ivys Hotel

Public Relations
•
•

Procured a Club Runner for
Club visibility
Created a website and social
media accounts that have

•

•
•

Implemented and launched a
solar supported WASH project
with care taker’s houses, giant
plastic tanks and training of
user committee in 3 villages of
Butambala District worth USD
55,000.
Held the Annual Fashion
Show fundraiser in partnership with Rtct Nateete Kla to
renovate a classroom block at
Busiiro Primary School, a net
of Shs.12,822,000 was raised.
Partnered with RC Buloba
for a Medical Camp at Bbira Health Centre and treated
over 1000 patients. We also
partnered with 15 health service providers.
Community outreach through
provision of foodstuffs, detergents etc to Larche Home
for disadvantaged children in
Busega for Christmas, Easter/
Covid 19 period.
2 Members served beyond the
Club on the Cancer Run Main
Committee, and 1 member as
a District Official
Sold cancer kits worth shs.7m.
Facilitated an Interactor towards A’ Level education
through payment of school
fees.

Youth
•

•

Jointly with our Rotaractors,
organised a joint Installation
and Careers’ Day for our Interact Clubs.
Sponsored 13 Youth to attend

•

•
•
•
•
•

RYLA
The Club financially supported Kakuba Project by Rotaract
Nateete Kla and internal projects by the Interact Club of
Kabowa.
Chartered a Rotaract Club
‘’Uganda Martyrs Rubaga’’
A Rotaract Club in Formation
‘’Rotaract Kabowa’’.
Supported Interact Clubs to
participate in the Spelling Bee
fundraiser by Rtct Nateete Kla
Empowered our Youth in public speaking through presentations at the Club fellowships
Youth mentorship through
presentations and visits

I congratulate the incoming President Elect Margaret Magumba
upon her accession to the leadership portal of our club, I pledge
my full support. A year ago, I
vowed that the club would not
collapse under my leadership and
that I would push it further. I am
grateful to the Almighty God that
I am handing over an excellent
and healthy Club.
Florence K. Tamale
Connecting President

TRF
•
•
•
•

85% members contributed a
minimum of USD30 towards
the Rotary Foundation
PAG Francisco Ssemwanga
and PP Margaret Sebalu belong to Paul Harris Society
CP Florence added a sapphire
to PHF+2 and PP Mary Ssebaduka 2 sapphires to PHF+3
Remitted USD243 towards Polio Plus

Administration
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Held the 1st Children’s Christmas Party in the Club
9 of our Club Members made
presentations to the Club fellowships
Held the 1st Beach planning
Retreat in Entebbe
Held 4 home hospitalities.
Held 3 fun and 3 wellness fellowships
Hosted Past District Governors at five fellowships
Dedicated the last fellowship
(Dec. 19, 2019) to our departed
Rotarian Beyunga Benon and
fellowshipped from his home
with family members
Held Xmas Carols
Awarded Ms. Prisca Nakitto
as the Vocational Awardee for
special writing skills.
One guest President presided
over our fellowship “Kirimuttu”, CP Florence of RC Seguku

How i live
a Happy Life
I spend more time with
the people who support
my dreams, my values and
myself. I love people who
are neutral, and I spend
less time with people who
always criticize me.
Rtn. Miriam
Serunkuma Nsubuga
Director Public Relations
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Members of the Rotary Club of Nateete-Kampala after attending a
club retreat in Entebbe, March 2020
12
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A Rotarian yet
uncompromised
Committed
Christian

PP Gertrude Ssekabira

Rotary International is an international service organization with the
purpose of bringing together business and professional leaders in order to provide humanitarian service
and to advance goodwill and peace
around the world. It is a non-political
and non-religious organization open
to all. Rotary has six focus areas that
include;
1. Promoting Peace
2. Fighting disease
3. Providing clean water, sanitation
and hygiene
4. Saving mothers and children
5. Supporting education and
6. Growing local economy.
Dr. Jones invited me to Rotary and I
was attracted by the nature of Rotary
as an organization. In particular,
the last five focus areas impressed
me since I was handling them in a
self-help project in my community
and under Action For Development
(ACFODE). My heart leaped joy because I had been a silent Rotarian. In
addition, the following inspired me
further:
The Four Way Test
The Four-Way Test, scripted by
Herbert J. Taylor an American from
Chicago; “of the things we think,
say or do, 1. Is it the TRUTH? 2. Is it
14

FAIR to all concerned? 3. Will it build
GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS? 4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to
all concerned? The Test, used by
Rotarians world-wide as a moral code
for personal and business relationships is also appropriate for almost
any aspect of life and keeps one in
check.
The Object of Rotary,
The Object of Rotary is to encourage
and foster the ideals of service as a
basis of worthy enterprise and, in
particular, to encourage and foster
the following: FIRST. The development of acquaintance as an opportunity for service; SECOND. High
ethical standards in business and
professions, the recognition of the
worthiness of all useful occupations,
and the dignifying of each Rotarian’s occupation as an opportunity to
serve society; THIRD. The application
of the ideal of service in each Rotarian’s personal, business, and community life. FOURTH. The advancement
of international understanding,
goodwill, and peace through a world
fellowship of business and professional persons united in the ideal of
service.
The Rotarian Code of Conduct
The first three parts of the Rotary

code of conduct are in line with my
Christian values as seen below;
•
Act with integrity and high ethical standards in my personal and
professional life,
•
Deal fairly with others and treat
them and their occupations with
respect
•
Use my professional skills
through Rotary to: mentor
young people, help those with
special needs, and improve people’s quality of life in my community and in the world
I therefore, concluded that Rotary
is composed of assorted professional leaders of integrity, high
ethical standards, compassionate,
willing and available to render
humanitarian services to the poor
and vulnerable people of society
regardless of their creed and political inclination.
However, there are views that Rotary
is for the rich while others are convinced that it is a cult there is no
regard for God.
To avoid compromising my Christian
principles, I decided to pursue the
second opinion. Therefore, I decided
to attend the different conventions
beyond Uganda. I attended the

District convention that took place in
Tanzania and the Rotary International (RI) Convention in California Los
Angles the following year 2008. My
hidden agenda was to either confirm
or disprove the allegation that it was
a cult.

HOME SCHOOLING,
THE NEW NORMAL

In the RI convention, one of the items
on the schedule was an ecumenical
Sunday service. Without hesitation, I
registered and attended the service
that started with songs of praise
and worship followed by different
readings from holy books of different
religious affiliations. The last reading
was from the Holy bible from the
gospel of St Luke where the preacher
based his message.

By AGE/PP Harriet Nakkazi Musoke

Nevertheless, the fact that different professionals have divergent
interests, behaviors and religious
affiliations, I came back convinced
that I was to continue with Rotary
but leaning on Jesus’ prayer for his
disciples in the gospel according to
St. John 17:16-19 King James Version
(KJV).
16 They are not of the world, even as I
am not of the world. 17 Sanctify them
through thy truth: thy word is truth.
18 As thou hast sent me into the
world, even so have I also sent them
into the world? 19 And for their sakes,
I sanctify myself, that they also might
be sanctified through the truth. This
prayer keeps on ringing a bell in my
ears. Besides, I have come to appreciate people, as they are In addition;
it is a professional service, a life that
reflects God’s love and kindness.

It was mid-March 2020 when
the schools were closed due
to COVID-19 pandemic, most
parents and students didn’t
realise that the Lockdown
would last. The question is
what next? This new normal
calls for both parents and
learners adapting to a number of changes including
home schooling. At this point
in time, the parents’ ability
to guide their children was
doubtable, learners’ ability to
turn home environment into
study atmosphere was equally
questionable. Dear Parents fill
the void the teachers left. Allow yourself and the children
to ease into the new routine.
The main role of the parents
is stepping into the feet of an
academic teacher, availing
learning materials both in
hard and soft copies, guiding
the children as well as taking
the role a counsellor. However this sounds pretty fine for
both urban and urban-rural
parents. What happens to
the rural learners where the
communities have limited or
no access to Mobile phones,
Television, Radio and even
Newspapers? Fellow Rotarians
this is food for thought.
Nonetheless, home schooling
during this lockdown period
is not just about academics
but a whole lot of things that
would never be taught in the

classroom. We as Rotarians abide
to the “Four way Test” Let us together teach our children useful
impactful life skills and values
like cleaning, cooking, laundry,
morals to mention but a few. Let
them appreciate life better; let us
create a lasting impression in the
lives of our children during this
lockdown stretch.

This new normal calls for both
parents and learners adapting
to a number of changes including home schooling.
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INCOMING PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
President – Margaret Magumba
2020/2021
Rotary Club of Nateete-Kampala
Rotary District 9211.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Our Chief Guest, Mr. John Fredrick Kazibwe,
Religious leaders present,
PDGs, AGs, PAGs, District and country officials,
Fellow Rotarians, rotaractors and interactors
Invited guests, ladies and gentlemen
I greet you all.

Welcome Remarks

I take this opportunity to welcome you all to this
historical day of my installation as the 14th President of the Rotary Club of Nateete, Kampala. It is
heart-warming that you have come to personally
witness this function. I am humbled by your presence.

Appreciation

First of all, I praise God, the Almighty, for my
installation as the club president, for the year
2020/2021. Glory be to Him.
I would like to thank Mr. John Fred Kazibwe for
accepting to be our Chief Guest and PDG Ken Mugisha our Guest of Honour – thank you so much. To
all our other guests, I thank you for honouring our
invitation.
I thank the members of the Rotary Club of Nateete,
Kampala, for entrusting me with this top position
of the club. With your prayers, co-operation and
support, I will perform to your expectation.
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I would like to thank the Board
members 2020/2021 and the entire
club administration team, who have
accepted to work with me. Together
with you, we shall strive to perform
beyond club member’s expectation.
PDG Ken Mugisha and past Presidents of Rotary Club of Nateete,
thank you so much for accepting to
be my special advisors.

3. Service Project

In a special way allow me to thank PP
Mary Ssebaduka who invited me to
join the Rotary Fraternity. As our Rotary Theme 2020/2021 goes, “Rotary
Opens Opportunities,” since I joined
the rotary club of Nateete in 2009,
I have seized many opportunities
opened by rotary, to enrich my life
and the communities we serve. Once
again, thank you PP Mary Ssebaduka.
I take this opportunity to congratulate the outgoing President Florence
Tamale, together with her entire
Board, for a very successful year.

4. Public Relation

Thank you for being innovative and
making our club vibrant, and visible.

Focus Areas 2020 / 2021
1. Membership

i) To retain the existing 40 members
and
ii) To add on a minimum of 10 members during the year
2. Rotary Foundation
i) To contribute at least US $10,000
ii) To utilize a minimum of US $70,000
iii) To contribute to Polio Plus US
$450

i) Adopt a village in Busiiro, Luuka
project – an ongoing project
ii) Wonderz Youth Project
iii) Family Health Days
iv) Larche Project for disabled
v) Sanyu Babies’ Home – roofing the
children’s dormitory.
vi) Butambala Schools Solar Power
Installation

i) To make our club visible through
media, advertising and marketing.
ii) Use of Rotary e-tools for communication

5. Youth Service

i) To jointly sponsor, with RC Namasuba, Kabowa Rotaract Club (in-for-

mation)
ii) To continue supporting our existing Rotaract and Interact Clubs.

6. Club Administration

i) To ensure that the club has a
strategic plan in line with the district
goals; and ensure action plan implementation reports are made and
promptly submitted by the relevant
directors.
ii) To ensure that RI and District
events, convention and DCA, inclusive, are supported and attended by
club members.
iii) To work with buddy groups for
smooth running of fellowships.
iv) To arrange monthly board meetings.

BOARD MEMBERS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS, 2020/2021
President 			
Vice President 			
Club Trainer 			
Club Secretary / PN 		
Treasurer			
Club Administration		
Membership			
Public Relations		
Service Project 			
Rotary Foundation 		
Family of Rotary 		
Youth Service 			

Rtn Margaret Magumba
PP Kalyesubula Christopher
IPP Florence Tamale
Rtn Kisekka Angel
Rtn Bulya Florence
PP Maggie Sebalu
PP Moses Baligeya
Rtn Miriam Nsubuga
PP Ssebaduka Mary
AG Ssemwanga Fransisco
PP Harriet Musoke
Rtn Yawe Godfrey
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Rtn Kibirango and Rtn Ikyimaana Faridah will assist the Directors of Public Relations and family of Rotary, respectively.

Club President Advisors

Sub Committee Chairs
Chair installation		
PP Kalyesubula Christopher
Sergeant at Arms 		
Rtn Henry Kiggundu assisted by
				Rtn Charles Dickens Nsubuga.
Chair Fashion Show		
PP Harriet Musoke
Welfare / Entertainment
PP Moses Baligeya assisted by 		
				Rtn Nassali Teddy
Rotary Family Health Days
PP Ssebunya Kizza
Vocational service		
Rtn Miria Mugabi
On-to DCA & Convention
Rtn Nankola Herbert
Attendance Officer
Rtn Kemigabo Immaculate
Polio Plus Officer
IPP Florence Tamale
Fundraising Officer
Rtn Harriet Mawejje, assisted by
				Rtn Sylvia Mayambala
Fitness and Nutrition (FAN)

Rtn Faridah Ikyimaana

The Presidential Advisors, who will contribute
their invaluable knowledge and experience, to
the President and the entire Board during the
year 2020/2021 for purposes of uplifting our club
to greater heights are:
1. PDG Ken Mugisha
2. All past Presidents of RC Nateete, Kampala

ROTARIANS’ LEADERSHIP ROLE IN
THE CORONA VIRUS CRISIS

Fellow members, we are currently facing the
corona virus pandemic outcome and as rotarians
and leaders, we should examine our leadership
role and ensure that at this time of crisis we are
influencing and inspiring people positively, including effective communication at all levels. We
should aim at re-emerging out of this crisis stronger, and continue making rotary more visible and
relevant to our society.
We should also seize the opportunities created
by this situation eg forcing us as leaders to be
innovative for example conducting online fellowships and utilising our lockdown time to expand
our membership.

CONCLUSION

As mentioned earlier, the Rotary Theme
2020/2021 is “Rotary Opens Opportunities”.
And according to the Ubuntu (Interdependence)
concept as put by Nelson Mandela, “……..we are
human through the humanity of others. If we are
to accomplish anything in this world, it will be in
equal measure due to the work of others”.
Fellow Rotarians, in line with the above, together, let us join our hands, tap the endless
opportunities opened by Rotary, and serve the
communities and the world at large, in the year
2020/2021, and in the subsequent years. Together, we can.

The pictorial aboe shows PE
Magumba’s family
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WINE

Refreshing

CLASSIC WINE

Tel: +256 772 405 449,+256 703 811 721

E: magumbakalungi@gmail.com
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The Nateete Cream
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The Nateete Cream
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